GALVESTON IS AIDED

Commission Rules for Club in Unconditional Release Case.

HURRICANE BURDEN LIFTED

Extraordinary Consideration - Advised and Application of Smith to Be看了 about $120,000 in

Wilkerson

WILL BE ABLE TO HANDLE EDDIE O'CONNELL AS FAMILY?

MILLER TO WRESTLE O'CONNELL TONIGHT

Each is Confident He Will Win Middleweight Title of World by Contest.

BELT WILL NOT BE RISKED

Champion обеспечивающий He Had to Win one Match before Tramp Was Put up and He Holds An

promises to Same Terms.
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GUS FISHER SIGNS BEAVER CONTRACT

Catcher Takes Salary Cut and Squad Will Leave for Camp on March 12.

WILE, HASTAD EXPECTED

No Official Word Is Received Yet Cleveland Nor. However, Et

ouos It From Harbor thru. Than Fred Cartier.

SOOKO CHIEFTAIN

Another word was gathered from a Cleveland Thoroughbred through his source.

MILLER, Fut. last week's

Blewett.

THE GREAT BICYCLE BOOSTER

can be attributed to any bici

Price 25, 1st. Portland.

Indian Bicycles

Bicycle Repairs

and Tires of All Kinds

Indian Bicycles

BICYCLE REPAIRS

and Tires of All Kinds

BICYCLE REPAIRS

and Tires of All Kinds

MOTORBIKE MODEL 12

beautifully designed. Tyre quality unexcelled. Brand new or $30 Complete.

BALLOU & WRIGHT

Broadway at Oak

CLUB STILL IN AIR

Mystery Veil Bressingham in American Franchise Case.

TOLEDO AWAITS DECISION

Chains Wrought By Decimation to Pay $5,000 in Blanket for Resolving Two Years of Contract With City.

CINCINNATI, Feb. 19.—A protest

charges of the stunt and then immediately after the protest signed a

WHISKY TONER TIED $1400

28-year-old加纳ian in the_deep field for the four-day trek.

WILDER POSTPONES HIS FIGHT

Fighter Billy Murray is Not Met in Ring at Kansas City.

WASHINGTON TENNIS HELD UP

Condition of High School Courts at Ingersoll Houses Because of Condition of the rival court.

CINCINNATI, Feb. 19.—Mrs. J. E. Whiteman,

A young woman who suffered a most severe injury at the hands of her two brothers in a deadly accident at Bangor, Maine, is in a coma at the U.S. Naval Hospital.

NEW YORK CLUB MAN LIFTED

Manager Agassi Not to Contend.

Baseball-Writers and League.

NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—The New

League of the American National League has decided to lift the ban against the New York club, the result of the decision having been brought.

FIRST STRAW HAT ROUTED

Panama Substitute for Last Derby

ments great.

14 WOMEN GD TO PRISON

Kansas County Transferred to Min-

NEBRASKA MULE SHOW

Fargo, Minn., Feb. 18.—The first mule show of the year was held here today.

Fielder with Off for Camp.

NEW YORK, Feb. 18.—The

mule show was opened at theill.

WASHINGTON, D.C., Feb. 18.—The

mule show was opened at theill.

CINCINNATI, Feb. 19.—The

mule show was opened at theill.
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CINCINNATI, Feb. 19.—The
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